FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
February 21, 2017
GEL PIPELINE TEXAS, LLC ANNOUNCES OPEN SEASON FOR A CRUDE OIL PIPELINE SYSTEM FROM RECEIPT POINTS
ON THE DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY PIPELINE AND CAMERON HIGHWAY OFFSHORE PIPELINE SYSTEM IN TEXAS
CITY, TEXAS TO DELIVERY POINTS IN WEBSTER, TEXAS AND TEXAS CITY, TEXAS
Houston, TX – GEL Pipeline Texas, LLC (“GPT”), an affiliate of Genesis Energy, L.P. (“Genesis”), today announced
plans to conduct a binding open season to solicit shipper interest in making commitments to a crude oil
transportation pipeline system originating at new receipt points at the (i) Department of Energy (“DOE”) Pipeline
and (ii) Cameron Highway Offshore Pipeline System (“CHOPS”) and deliver barrels to (i) Webster Terminal, (ii)
Marathon Petroleum Corporation’s Texas City refinery or (iii) a Genesis affiliate’s brown water barge dock in
Texas City. The pipeline will include terminaling infrastructure capable of receiving, segregating and batching
multiple Gulf of Mexico crude oil grades originating from the Hoover Offshore Oil Pipeline System (the “HOOPS
System”) and the CHOPS System. GPT is constructing approximately 4 miles of new pipeline connecting into its
existing Texas pipeline system in Texas City to access the delivery points.
“Our Texas pipeline system will provide Gulf of Mexico shippers a northbound delivery option beyond the Texas
City refining market,” said Genesis Vice President of Finance & Corporate Development, Ryan Sims. “Given our
existing asset base in Texas and the Gulf of Mexico, Genesis was a logical fit to provide this service. We remain
focused on providing maximum optionality for our offshore and refining customers through our pipeline
portfolio.”
The open season will begin on Tuesday February 21, 2017 at 9:00 a.m. CST and will end on Tuesday March 8,
2017 at 5:00 p.m. CST. For additional information related to the open season, please visit
www.genesisenergy.com/texaspipelineopenseason or contact Michael Keeper, Director – Finance & Corporate
Development, by phone at (713) 860-2578 or by e-mail at michael.keeper@genlp.com.
###
About Genesis Energy
Genesis Energy, L.P. is a diversified midstream energy master limited partnership headquartered in Houston,
Texas. Genesis’ operations include onshore and offshore pipeline transportation, refinery services, marine
transportation and supply and logistics. Genesis’ operations are primarily located in Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas,
Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, Wyoming and the Gulf of Mexico.
For more information, please
visit www.genesisenergy.com.

